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My Friends 
By ROBERG 
. PREDICT MAJOR BRITISH 
OFFENSIVE IN AFRICAN 
STRUGGLE HALF CENTURY OF TEACHER TRAINING 
While the st dut-hearted Greeks 
pounded steadily at the Italian ag-
. gressor; fighting Britain and her al-
lies were causing Axis powers no 
end of trouble on the African main-
land. That trouble was really two-
fold, as both Britain and t he "Free 
French" forces of General Charles 
de Gaulle marked up definite gains. 
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Local Art Exhibit Includes 
Paintings, Prints, Sculpture 
It seems to me, that so far 
throughout t he African campaign 
-0f six months, that the fighting that 
has taken place can only be consid-
ered a "pink tea party" in view of 
Ad. Building Houses Work of Ellensburg Artists; Affair 
Held in Conjunction with National Art Week 
-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
By ELDON LIND.SAY 
what is to come. News reports tend For all of this week and next week, 
to strengthen this belief, fQr notice- an exhibit of work by Ellensburg 
able has been the stepped-up initia- artists is being held in the Pink 
ive of British land forces. Room (far up in the · Administration 
* '~ '' Building) . This exhibi t is in coopera-
·On the 'Sudanese-Ethiopian fron- t ion w ith National Art W eek. 
tier, British troops surprised and cap- The nation-wide Ar t Week program 
tured the town of Gallabat-.an im- is a concerted effort to put American 
portant trading post 75 miles w est of Art into the h ome, the office, the 
Ethiopia's big Lake Tana. Not only school, the church, and into any other 
did they recapture this strategic cen- or ganization's · headquarters which 
t er, but were also reported to be put- have . a rain-tight roof and a wall t o 
ting strong pressure on the Fascist hang· som ething on. Local art is fea-
troops in the Jebel Tendali on the .tur ed in each exhibit to make com-
.Anglo-Egyptian ·Sudan-Eritrean 1bor- lllUnities conscious of the fact that 
<ler where the Axis troops occupied they have in their midst people who 
Kassala early in the war. can, and are, producing art, and to 
* "' * increase · popula1• appreciation of the 
· !Significant was the capture of work of these people. 
Libreville, capital of Gabon, by The artists whose work · students 
''Free ·French" forces, which cast a 
lengthening shadow upon the disrupt-
ed Germon negotiations with the 
Vichy government. The forces of De 
Gaulle now have control of all French 
Equatorial Africa, thus opening up a 
west-to-east route from the west 
. coast of Africa to the :Sudan for pos-
s ible British u se. 
will see if they dare to brave the in-
t erminable stairs include Ralph 'Shel-
ton, Don Reppeto, Ernest .Norling, 
Pearl Hic1(s, 'Mrs. W. B. Brotherton, 
Mrs. Lily Norling Hardwicke, ·~rne 
Ra ndall, S'arah Spurgeon, Jo Wasson, 
Reino Randall, Mrs. Addie F. Ander-
(!Continued on Page 4) 
C\VCE FACULTY 
AIDS IN VALLEY 
SPEECH CLINIC 
To 
BONNET~ORGAN 
MASTER, STARS 
By .J. D. 
On :Monday evening, November 25, 
the college presented Joseph Bonnet 
in ari or1gan recital which proved to 
be one of the out standing musical 
contributions of t he season. 
Throughout a progrnm of composi-
tions ran.ging from those of Couperin 
and Cler ambault-- of the seventeenth 
cen t ury to two interesting composi-
tions written by h e artist himself, 
lhe touch of a great master of the 
organ was evident. Mr. Bonnet util-
izes every resource of his instrument 
with the greatest skill and imagina-
tion, and his t horough musicianship 
recreates faithfully the m essage in-
t ended by the composer. The rhyth-
mic precision and clarity of articula-
tion in the magnificent Bach number, 
the romantic feeling expressed in the 
Schumann compositions, t he delicacy 
and charm of the 'Spring Song and 
his own "Romance Sans P aroles," and 
the brilliancy of execution in t he 
la1·ger number offered an evening of 
m u sical enjoyment lon,g to be re-
memQered . 
. CAMPUS LAUDS 
ORCHESTRA 
MILLS D'UO 
RETURNS 
Scheduled for a return en-
gagement, t he Mills piano-violin 
duo will a:ppear at assembly 
Tuesday morning, 1Dec. 3. The.Y · 
presented a recital on this cam-
pus fall ciuarter of school year 
193·8-39. 
Amqng press notices quotecl 
in advance information was that 
of the Campus Crier which said, 
"Both showed th~ir keen under-
standing of music and their 
br illiant technique t hroughout." Elizabeth and Harlow Mills 
Violinist and Pianist 
CAST REHEARSES -::· JAPS CAN'T HARM 
PLAY FOR DEC~ 6 BURMAROr\D·,SAYS 
'.'Death Takes A Holiday" 
By SHiRLEY HAND 
"Brillia n t, original, impressive, 
fnscinating comedy ." That's how 
William Lyon P helps described the 
firs t presentation of "1Death Takes a 
IIoliday." 
TRAVELER S~1ITH 
Author Shows F irst Pie-
tures of Region 
"Bunna Road" was the subject of 
the lecture at Assembly, Thursday, 
Nov. 14, g iven by Nicol Smith, travel -
er and author. 1Some of t h e fi r st pic-
i.vres ever made of Yu Nan Province 
in which is situated the northern 
le1·minous of the road were. shown. 
The Japanese have just started to 
bomb Yu Nan F;, the capital, into 
Friday, Dec. 6, a well trained ca s t 
dil~ected by Miss Margaret Whyte 
Stevenson will present the same play, 
and it will probably br ing forth simi-
lar favor able comment from just as 
appreciative, if not as famous people. 
All lines were commit ted to memory 
by November 25th and all mem bers 
of the cast are working hard and co-
operating well, r eports Miss Stephen-
which twenty-one universities have 
son. 
Those acting in the play will have moved from ot her cities in China. Mr . 
much publicity after the prnsentation Smith, ho\ve\·er, believes that the 
of the play so i t seen:i.s only fair to Japanese will find it extremely diffi-
No. 7 
"SNOWBALL" SET 
FOR DEC. 7, SAY 
A WS DIRECTORS 
Orchestra Not Yet Secured 
For Annual Fall 
Formal 
Under the sponsorship of the As-
sociated Women Student s, with presi-
dent Maryon Cott on as general chair-
man, t he Snowball, fall quarter for-
mal, is scheduled for Sat urday eve-
ning, Dec. 7. Dancing will be from 
9 to 12, in the Student Pavilion on 
9t h Street. The or·chestra has not 
yet been determined. Late leaves will 
be secured for dorm girls for that 
evening. 
With committees meeting regularly, 
plans are n ow in the "small details" 
sta,ge. Miss Cotton reports phenome-
nal cooper ation, especially in th e deco-
ration line. 
Space limits t he printing of all 
names connected with t he affair, but 
following is the list of committee 
chairmen: 
Decorations, Jean L e mieux ; inter-
mission program, Kay Sperry; dance 
pr ograms, Elaine Brisbin; floor, Bus-
ter Morris; lighting, Mark Hipkins• 
Cloo1-, Doris 'Slott; orchestrn, '.Mari~ 
Fitz.gerald; refreshment s, Elsa Grif-
fith; fumitur e, J ohn Chambers a nd 
IK's; program selling, Pat Burns; in-
vitations, Elva Sehmel ; orchestra 
stand, Alice McL€an; punch stand, 
Eva Lusby; and patrons a nd patron-
esses, Dorothea Heath and Margaret . 
Dickeson. 
RED CROSS CALL 
ENDS NOV~ 30 
The ultimatum r ecently r eceived by 
General .Tohn Metaxas, 1Dictator-
·Premier-Foreign Minister of Greece, 
did not come as a complete surprise-
for Italy ha d been a n "a,ggressive bad 
neighbor for years." "Little John" 
Metaxas, schooled in German militar-
frqn, has ruled the tiny kingdom of 
Greece with an iron-clad ha nd. Form-
ing a semi-Fascist state, with King 
George II as a puppet head, he h as 
exiled some 4000 poli t ical opponents; 
besides building the ormy up to a 
peak of 400,000 men. 
Diagnose Re ad in g, 
Speaking, Hearing, 
Mental Defects 
Soloists Highlight 
By LOUIS HENDRIX 
mention here the production staff of It t t l 1 · b f · 
cu o ace t 1e city ecause o i t s Rov Wahle Local Chai· rm an 
" Death Takes a Holiday." Lois Sea- .J 
G1·eek liberty rests somewhat se-
curely upon the help t hat her two 
allies , Britain and Turkey can g ive. 
R eports have stated that British 
troops had landed on the big island of 
Crete south of Greece, on little Corfu 
on the west, and at Salonika- east 
coast A(',gean port which the Allies 
held during the firs t World War. 
(The London government did not 
verify all of these i'eports.) British 
sources did state that thei1· planes 
had bombed Italian Dodecanese I s · 
land concentrations and had made the 
Gulf of Corinth and .the Aeg·ean en-
trnnce "dang·erous." Military experts 
were quick to point out that Greece 
offered Great Br itain the foothold 
s eh needs in Europe-a base from 
which to launch an att.ack against 
Fascist Italy . 
.JAPAN 
Tension in the 'Far East s lackened 
somewhat when the J apanese mili -
taris t s busied themselves with a n ew 
A siatic problem, that of bolst ering 
t he ir own national morale. E iki Tojo, 
w ·ar 1Minis ter General , appealed to 
the Konoye Cabinet to strengthen 
.Japanese mor ale; for he cla imed that 
petty a nd unnecessar y "medd!in.;s " ·by 
the g overnment in "trivial matters 
of national life" ha d "dep1·essed t he 
1ieop le." 
VIRTUOSO SCOR.ES 
IN CONCERT HERE 
Violinist Kaminskv First In 
Concert Series 
By M. S. 
Last .Friday night in the Coll€ge 
Auditorium those students a nd facul ty 
member s wh o were spending the 
Thanksgiving holidays in Ellen sbur~ 
·enjoyed a brillia nt violin recital by 
Anatol Kaminsky . The young v iolin-
ist pl'oved himself a s upel'b te'chnician 
:.:nd charmed the audience by the a p-
:i:•arent ease of his performance. Also 
of g r eat app eal was the warm, sing -
ing quality of his torie . 
Mr. Kaminsky's prog ram opened 
with sever a l work s of classical nature. 
Th e Vivaldi son ata in D ma'jo1· w as 
especia ll y fine. Th e Conu s Concerto, 
·Cc·ns iclered one of the most difficult 
in violin liter a ture, gave Mr. Kamin-
sky occasion to display his great 
t e chnical master y. A number of 
$malle1· compositions concluded the 
· prc~~ran1 . 
The unobtru sive · a nd flawless a c-
companiments of Mr. Bernard Frank 
added much to the enjoyment of the 
-evening . 'Mr. 'Frank· .also won. the 
.q u ick approval of t he a udience by h is 
·excellent s olo group. 
T he Departmen t of Speech of Cen-
tral Washington College of 'Education 
will participate in two speech clinics 
to be h eld in Cle Elum and 'S'unnyside 
011 Friday and 1S'aturday of this week. 
At these clinics, speech cases from 
the s chools mentioned, as well a s 
from districts n ear by, will be diag-
nosed, and thera pies for their trea t-
ment will be suggested. Such disor-
dc·r s ns f aults in voice, art iculation, 
and language, as well as problems of 
s tuttering and hearing , will be con-
s idered. 
T he c Ii nical l'taff for th ese m eet -
ings is composed of iMiss Mabel 
Ander son, who will d iagnose reading 
cases : Miss Dorothy 1Dean , who will 
t est hearin.g ; Dr. Hubert Coffey, who 
will direct mental testing and child 
guidance; a nrl Oliver N elson, prob-
lems in s tutte1·ing a nd adju~tment. 
In a ddi t ion t o these faculty mem-
ber s, the staff •vill also include Miss 
Edythe Baugher and Charles R1a ndall 
who w ill assi st in diagnos tic work in 
articulation. 
T hese clinics, directed by 'Mr. John 
King of the State Department of 
E ducation, are a part of the gener al 
program of State Traveling C1inics . 
KAPPA DELTA PI 
PtEDGES 15 
6 a. m. Breakfast Tuesday 
To pledge 15 n ew members, Delta 
Omicron chapter of Kappa Delta P i, 
l! <>tional education honorary, met 
Tuesday mornir,5· at 6 in t he College 
. F,Jementa.ry Sch ool social rooms . Fol-
l0wing pledg ing and instructions , 
bl'ea kfas t was ser ved to t he 25 mem-
ber~. 
P ledges, to be initiated December 
8. are Clifton A.lford, Bob Brainard. 
I n their first public appearnnce of 
the year, t he college orchest r a, unde1· 
the direction of Mr. !Steinhardt, .gave 
a most successful pel'fo1·mance, j udg-
ing from the turnout and applause of 
the student body on Tuesday morn-
ing, Nov. 19. 
The program, which was a varied 
one, was beg-un by a string ensemble 
Tn1clering Vivaldi' s "Concerto for 
Strings." 'The Concerto Grosso was 
the favored form of instrumental 
compos ition during the seventeenth 
century. T he main element of inter-
est i s in t he al ternate playin.g· of a 
group of solists and the full orchestra. 
Soloists were. Ga rnet Kaiya la and Lois 
Stewart, violin; Clifton Alford, viola, 
a nd Dolores Plath, violin cello. They 
are to be commended on t heir inter-
pretation of the three movements, 
Vigoroso, IJargo, and Allegro. 
Next followed the brilliant Sym-
phony No. 2, firs t movement, by 
Haydn. This offered dyna mic sur-
prises mixed with delicat e themes and 
their variations . 
Best Received 
Ry fa r the best r eceived of t he 
program was the "Largo from t he 
New World Symphony," by Dvorak, 
because of its great fami liarity and, 
according to ca mpus comments , t he 
mus icians s eemed to "feel" each note 
a~ i t was played. Garnet Kaiyala 
played the v iolin solo. 
This stately number was followed 
Ly the flippant "F'ly M enuet" by 
C7ibulka, which su..ggestecl to many 
the g ood old summer t ime with t he 
fli es bu zzing about the. dinner table. 
To fin ish the sho1t program with 
a ·bang, Mr. Steinhardt directed the 
eYer-populai· "Turkey in the Straw," 
''rich featu red many soloists and 
(1Continue d on Page 4) 
20TH CENTURY MUSIC 
BROADCAST FEATURE 
lccation. 
ton is director's assistant; Eugene 
'Marx, business mana:ger; and Mark Most people, he stated, believe 
H ipkins, set supervisor. The paint- that t he Bul'rna Road was constructed 
ing of the set is being done by Miss by t he English. However, it was con-
Spurgeon's painting class. &tructed .by Chinese engineers trained 
Members of the class in a dvanced entirelv in t he United States. The 
production are in chal'ge of t he . fol- 1 labor ~f 250,000 cool ies and native 
lowing divisions: '.Make-up Mary rnen was u sed ; one-half of the 725. 
Elizabeth Rennie ; p r operties, Lillian miles of the road was made w ithout 
Gregory; sound effects, D orothy the use of any foreign mach ines-
Davis; costumes, E velynne Detty and which means that it was done almost 
Alice McLean. entir ely by hand. This la bor w·as con-
Miss Stevenson says, "vVatch P hilip ~·criptecl-the wor kers were forced to 
'VV alker's characterization- i t is un- \YOl'k w ithout pay. Dur ing the rainy 
usually good!" ~ea son thousands died of m alaria. In 
LIBRARIAN SEES 
CARIBBEAN SEA 
Amstutz Tells · Whitbeck 
Club of Adventures 
.Speaking of her frip to the Ca1·ib-
bean and South America of last year, 
Miss Maurine Amstut z, a m ember of 
the lib1·a r y staff, talked informally at 
the meeting of the Whitbeck Club at 
the home of Dr. a nd Mr s . Shaw, Tues-
cJ[y evening, Nov. 12. 
one place the men died a s fast as 
they wer e put there, so the women 
worked to finish the section. For 
~.ome reason they w ithstood disease 
\, ·here t he m en succumbed.~ 
Some of Mr. Smith's pictures show-
ed American trucks on the Burma 
Road . These traveled in convoys of 
EO a day. Since October 18- the r.e-
0pening of the road b y Br ita in- 200 
ln1cks travel in a convoy. Casualties 
amount to an a verage of th l'ee drivers 
rrncl two trucks ea ch day. 
M r . Smith thinks that it will be dif-
ficult Joi· the Japanese to clisrnpt 
lr.rnspod.ation on he Burma Road fo r 
any length of t ime. The1·e are only 
two vulnerable bridges, bu t these are N ew Orleans was t he embarka tion point of the freighter on which Miss 
Amstutz t raveled for 40 clays. This ;;ituated in ver y rou,gh terrain and are 
:"·L1ctrcled by anti-aircraft E:uns. freigh ter carried on t he trip to Mo- "' ' ~ 
enco in Dutch Guiana a miscellaneous 
car go of everything from lumber to SSS F IRESIDES 
chickens. Miss Amstutz s aid she ha d An~r f1:eshma n or transfe1· girl who, 
n0 fears for -her own safety after the ina dver tently, h as ·been left out of the 
~hip turned a r ound and went back tf1 series of firesides g iven by the Soph-
rt!SCue a chicken escaped from it s om01·e Sen -ice Society, should v.Tite 
coop a nd fl oundm:in,g- i~ the ocean . I Box 382, an~ att~nd t he final fi re-
On the r eturn trip which took ten side to be givet1 111 the East Room 
(Continued on Page 4 ) oi Sue Lombard Sunday at 5 . 
J·ournalism Lab. Renovated 
Mai·yon Cotton, Betty Colwell, lVImiel . , . . , . 
Ha nsen; Alice Hamilton, Helen Hill, , , 1' eatm:ed on la s t evenm·;:?, s CWCE 
Helmi Knl'.iala, Norma Kansala, ci·oaclcas t over K IT, Yakima, was a 
Complete New .Furnishings 
discussion of 20th century mus ic, with Gla dys Levine, J ean 'Lemieux, R oy 
Milt on Steinha rdt as l ecturer and 
* v:o:tions (or sh ould w e say innova-
tions?) include a kalsomine job fro.m 
f loor to - ceilin.g-, a ' blackboard, n ew 
·paint on the window sills, a revamp-
ed cut-filing cabinet and a proriiise 
of i nstallation of · a bulletin board . 
By HEL'VII KARJALA 
The r ecent complete i·enovation of 
lhe editorinl r oom s of · the Campus 
Crier h as ga ined a considerable 
amoun t of favor aible comment on the 
pa rt of s tuden ts who have taken t he 
t rouble to peek in a nd see the tran s-
·Schone'.vill, Cathe1·ine Sperry, H arrie t 
Thomas, a nd Lo1·en Troxel. Wayne Hertz as illustrator with num-
ber s by the college choir a nd tran-
scriptigns of instrumentation. 
Members . in charge included Le-
cille Moe, Ga rnet Kaijala, Elsa G1·if -
fith, H ;;m Howard, E va Lusby , vVayne 
Roberg, Miss Mabel Ander son, Miss "SOCIAL CALENDAR 
Mary S impson , lViiss E lizabeth H osk- • 
The Crier staff wishes herewith to 
extend to the A. S. B. Council and 
formation. through them the Associated Stu-
ing, and ,Mr. H . . T. W hit n ey. 
SIGMA MU EPSILON 
• INITIATES TONIGHT 
Members of Sig ma 'Mu F;psilon will 
meet tonight at 7 :00 in A &S 100 to 
initiate 23 plecliges . · A program a nd 
refreshmen ts are plam;ecl for t he eve-
ni !1g . Presen t me m bers a r e urged to 
appear at 6 :30 for final instrnction . 
The s.er v.ice was postponed from 
Tuesday to ena ble membe1·s to attend 
the Symphony concert in Yakima. 
Thursday, Nov. 28- 10:00 Assem - The addition of a new copy table, dents of CW1CE their heartiest thank~ 
bly- Ski film, s ponsored 'by .Ski O ub. two new typing tables (complete fo r a job well clone. W e hope t o be 
Friday, Nov. 29- 0ff-Campus Girls with drawers ), a new desk for Ye able to put out from now on a paper 
party for m en. E~ditor (containing all · of five draw- ag well equipped rhetor ically a s the 
Sunday, Dec. l --'-Sophomore Service ers and complemented by a brand I r ejuvenated Crier rooms, a r e physi-
Fireside for new g irls. new ' chair- the desk, ' w e m ean- - ), cally. ' 
Monday, Dec. 2--Community <!on - r>. pencil sharpe~er, filing cabinet, six P .. S . T.he Crier Rooms ar e open 
cert a t Yakima. Zino F rancescatti, stm dy new cha irs for spectators and for m specbon a nd use of all students 
violinist. st aff me mbers, a new s ign for the of the college from 8 to 5 o'clock 
Tuesday, Dec. 3- 10:00 A ssembly : entrance, and an exchange rack da ily . The exchange newspapers are 
Mills Duo. smother ed with newspape1·s of other there for everyone to r ead. Help 
. Friday, Dec. 6 - "Death Takes a colleges of the state, a ll make for an yourself; read them in the Crier 
H oliday." efficient and attractive workshop fo1· rooms; and return them to t he rack 
Saturday , Dec. 7- Snow B ::: ll. the coliege journal is t s. Other reno- when finished. 
By ROY WAHLE 
This week all of ~the College stu-
dents have 1been asked to co-operate 
in the Nat ional R ed Cross Roll Call 
effort. 
No one can f ully appreciate t he 
work of t his gTeat human it ar ian or -
ganization unless he is confronted 
'rith a few statistical facts concer n-
ing some of its accomplishments. 
Last year the Red Cross rescued, fed 
and rehabilitated more t han 75,000 
victims of 106 disasters in the United 
States alon,e and r ained 94,000 · new 
life saver s and 354,000 first aiders. 
W e are a ll familiar with many of the 
thousands of highway first aid sta-
tions, and the mor e numer ous mobile 
first aid units of t he Red Cross. 
134,000 civilian families who were af-
fected by econom ic or other forms of 
distress ·were aided last year, a nd 
Red Cross nurses w ent on more than 
1,000,000 visits to the sick and infirm 
during this same period. 
The coi:nmittee in charge of t he 
GW CE roll call includes Miss Am-
stutz, Billie Lou Schnebly, E dna !May 
Schnebly, Bett y Bin.er, Glenn Wa111er, 
Be tty Ostrander, Dick Dunnington , 
Kerwin Thompson , Madelyn Walt z, 
J ohn Chambers, Vic Guns, Phyllis Liv-
ingston, Marilyn Quigley, and. Roy-
Wahle, chairman. 
In a statement released t oday, t h!;! 
c0mrnittee emp ha sises that t he roll 
call is not "just a nother campaign for 
fonds." It is conducted to insure t he 
continued service of t he Red Cross in 
disa ster relief, fii·st aid, n ur sing , life 
.iaving. and other s ervices which take 
an importa nt part in community and 
national l ife. 
If you have not already joined t he 
Red Cross, do so today. The roll call 
ends November 30. 
~IUSIC ~/I1\JORS 
LEAD \VITH 61 
Literature Total 60; 
P. E., 58 
From the president's office comes 
the following list of departments and 
i1umber of students majoring in those 
:fields. According to statistics the 
only fields t hat have increased over 
last year are 'Music, Science, .and 
Geograph y. Music leads t he t otals 
with 61, followed by 60 in Literature. 
Home Art, 39 ; Art , 43; Industrial 
Art, 21; Health and P hyi>ical E duca-
tion, 58; Literature, 60; Speech a nd 
Drama, 19; Music, 61; , Science, 22; 
Physical Science, 10; Geology, 4; Bi-
ology, 15; Geog r aph y, 22; Mtathe -
mat ics , 7; Commercial Education , 20; 
H istory, 56 ; 'S'ocial Science, 45 ; 
Nursing, 12 . 
All ot her students are enrolled in 
t he General College course. 
f 
2 THE CAMPUS CRIER 
CAMPUS CRIER Education Made Easy 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS 
. of .the 
OR, MOTIVATION IN SIX EASY LESSONS 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLBGE: OF El!UCr~. TION 
Eutered as second class matter at the Ellensburg, Washington, post office. 
For last minute news coverage 01· advertising service call the editor, 
Main 584, or the business manager, Main 691. Alumni $1 
Member RE.PR'E-SENTED FOR NATIONAL A.0\' 2RT"ISING DY 
J4ssocialed C:Ollet')iale Pres\ National Advertising Servic~, b;:. Coilege Piiblish.r' Representath·e 
Distribu tor of 4 20 MADISON AVE. N£ .. N YORK M. Y. 
ili!leoiate Di6est 
CHICAGO • BoSTOH • LOS ANG£US • T·Ht f~ .... ~c;!$CO 
STAFF 
EDITOR ... ............. .......................................................................... LORE!\' TROXE·L 
BUSINESIS M_.\NAGER ............................. -............................... OMAR PARKER 
FACULTY ADViISER ........................................... DR. DONALD E. MACRAE 
SPORTS EDITOR ............................................................................ MATT TOMAC 
FIEATURF. EDITOR ............... -.. _ ........................................ ELDON l!INDSAY 
MUSIC EmTO.R : ... ......... ................................................. ......... LOUIS HENDRIX 
SPECIAL WRITERS 
Betty Biner, Anne Bruketta, Mary Helen ·Bemus, S'hirley Hand, Ma,:y Louise 
Sloan, Mona Jane Mogren, Lois Stewart, Jackie ·Laws, Jessie Louden, Lois 
H ammill, Alice Hamilton, Lovelia Gregory, Cecelia Hewitt, Judith Van Lam-
meren, Eugene Shauver, Eugene Marx, ·Leslie Kay, Ed Neher, H erbert Legg, 
Melvin Hunter, Andrew Nealley, Jack HasBrouck, Elsa Griffith, Dick JS:parks, 
Helmi Karjala, MaYJne West, Harold Berndt 
At l!ast we have found the student who reads the editoria11? ! 
We have also p1·ompted that person to express an opinion, which 
is more than can be said of the m2-j]ority. The editorial column 
is reserve!J for personal opinion; this student has certainly given 
us that, iand was not afraid to sign. h is name. For these and other 
equally good reasons, we are glad to present Lyle Mercer, guest 
~ditorial writer : 
S o You .Don~t "W' ant -W-ar 
• By LYLE MERCER 
' 
You rhave a great idea there, Trox, in fact you doubtlessly are 
on common ground with FDR and Joe Blotz out in his Cougiar 
Hollow school plus the 49,999,997 other Americans. Verily, verily, 
none of us desire to be splattered on a battlefield. · 
· Your editorial classified you as one of the idealistic and opti-
mistic bubble-riders who pray for Utopia and bounce on the £.acts. 
We burble for the pessimists and r ealists who are converting t heir 
wine cellars into bombshelters between sips. In our viewpoint 
the United States is confronted with certain incontest able facts: 
This illustrates Principle No. 1: Speak Softly but Carry a 
Big Stick. ' 
(1) The Axis idealogies (Germany, Italy, and Japan) are the 
antithesis of democratic Britain and America. 
(2) The Axis is striving for world supremacy, economically 
and politically. 
(3) Latin American grains, meats, and minerals, bartered for 
Nazi-enslaved European industrial goods, has been, ·and will be, 
a natural economic dovetail. 
Motivation is a process whereby a and knotted stick, or has recourse to 
student is eaused to do something he an available superintendent. The 
doesn't want to do by the allurement ideal teacher ha~ t he smile of an in-
with an objective · he doesn't want to surance salesman, with t he disposi-
attain. The teacher tells him a lot of tion and build of a catespillar tJ:actor, 
nice things, and thereby gets the stu- Turn him loose in a classroom and 
dent to do a good many things which it is a downr ight pleasure to watch 
the teacher himself wouldn't do even him motivate. 
if hir ed for them. This is accomplish- Why else would we find P. E . 
( 4) We are committed to ia defense of our hemisphere which 
means trading and political, as well as military, safeguard. 
ed •because t he t eacher carries a huge courses in this teacher-factory? 
(5) The United States has embarked on a policy of assistance 
to warring Britain which has led to defense s·abotage in t his 
country and warnings from Italy and Japan. . 
All of which adds up to some kind of trouble for Uncle Sam in 
the near future, including' us flatlianders who still think we can 
hide in the sagebrush. With our commercial 1and cultural ties 
abroad we can only take the international perspective in relation 
to our problems. See what complacency begot in France--blitz-
krieg and ia national concentration camp. 
You claim t here is "no cause, important enough, vrorth . dying 
for." You say you do not wiant to kill for a cause. We believe 
that democracy is worth fighting for, and therefore worth dying 
for, regardless of the pla~e. We enjoy the benefits of freedom. 
don't you, Trox? Yet you say "to hell with dying for democmcy.". 
Whereby we ·assume that if the United States were to declare 
war you. would have to take up abode with the mountain goats 
to avoid being a hypocrite. 
KAMPUS KORN 
Yep and yowsah, it's ol' Kampus 
Kon1 again, emanating· from t he 
Crier room in the heart of the Ad. 
blg. Swin,g and .burp with Sammy 
Twirp, etc. (Not original. ) (You 
probably g uessed that.) (Should I 
say mor e ? ) Aw nuts. / 
Quite a few of the local yokels took 
in the PLC~CWCE brawl at Tacoma. 
A goodly port ion of Uncle Sammie's 
vrmy was also present at the game. 
A friend of ye critic's sat smack da•b_ 
behind a General and staff, which in-
cluded 1sundry majors, .colonels, cap-
tains, etc. The General grew so in-
censed at a highly questionable deci-
s ion that he turned around to the 
CWOE rooter s and yelled, "By x x x, 
her . the x x x x x x x can 't get away with 
By WALTER RAPPUHN 
I'm a Democrat, so I had mine last 
Thursday. Since then, every time l 
open my mouth I .gobble. I've been 
!r,yin g eggc; ever since Thanksgiving 
Day. If you don't believe it, just 
keep on reading . 
I went home for the vacation. My 
little brother had been dieting for 
three weeks before Turkey Day. He 
was so skinny, we had to lead h im to 
t he ta:ble with a vacuum d eane1< 1\'Iy 
oldest sister tried to put gravy on 
him t hr ee t imes. This was at noon. 
But wait 'til you hear about t he 
~Thanksgiving dinner I had at J o 
Ann' s. She's my girl friend. 
When Jo Ann was a ba1by, she was that, it's war, by gad." But in spite 
so little and her mouth was so big of the General, IPLC won. 
that every time she yawned she be-
came the little g irl t hat wasn't there. , By the way-what has become of 
Jo Anne's feet are pretty big, too. the stewcd-ents. w~10 obje~ted so viol-
Her feet are so big that wh,en we ently to conscnpt10n durmg summel' 
danced, •I had to stand two yards quarter'! They are singularly quiet.
1 
away and manipulate her wit h a 
b sso. 'That kind of dancing is l ike And now to poetr:\!:. I 
kissing a .girl through a straw. College s a peculiar institution 
Last time she went down to get a Sex Appeal with a Cbnstitution 
pair of shoes, the shoe clerk picked "To do or die for dear old AUTO" 
up his foot measure, looked at J o and 1Should be the college !Student's mot t o. 
said: "One foot at a time, please." P lease excuse this feeble pun 
T'he same night and the next morn- Ye critic has to have his fun 
ing I went down to visit one of the Hurma Shave 
gambling dives, and I purposely took 
J c Ann with me for protection. She Took in t he Sophomore Hobo party 
looked so tough that a bulldog took the other nite. Quite a brawl, though 
one look at her, handed over his the hobos politely declined to attend 
teeth, and said, "Here, ya can use 'em the fµnction, preferr ing their canned 
better than I." (Note that gram- heat down by the Roundhouse. A 
matical construction. He was a n Eng- hobo is a poor misguided individual 
Ush bull. You r un into a lot of EngT .who do·esn't know. enough to ·be un-
Her brot.her was chasfng the cat lish bull these days. ) ' -h~ppy: A-hobo is a fellow with a BA 
around the base.ment when I first ' ar- We went down into one hall that degree in Happiness and a GD (Grade 
rived. I didn't think anything of it was pretty t ough. I spit on the floor School) degree in education. Any-
at the time; but la ter a t the dinner and the f loor sp it back. The boys 1 way, none came to the dance, though 
t able, I got a little suspidous. Every wer e huddled around t he room j11 it was a success otherwise. 
t ime I r an my knife or fork d~~-n the groups playing craps and poker. The 
turkey's back, it purred. We had to dice were so badly loaded they stag-
chase it around the room every time gered. 
the dog walked lby. Some of the stuff down there must 
We ended up by going doW)1 town have been pretty potent! One guy 
and eating coffee and doughnuts. poured a drink of whiskey on the 
Boy, you should have heard Jo Ann floor, ~ot up and leaned on it. They 
go after those doughnuts and coffee. I have thr ee different rooms where t he 
Jt sounded like a vacuum cleaner go- boys in varying degrees of intoxica-
ing ove; a mud puddle. tion hang out- the vertical, the di-
I looked across the table at Jo agonal, -and the horizontal rooms. 
Went upst a irs and r an right into 
Prexy Rober g . He says quote : 
"Please, double please, I beg of you 
(tell the kids to) go easy on t he 
f i.;rniture in the lounge." P rexy 
then .showed ye critic a shiny new 
mahogany something or other t he 
council purchased to replace t he 
broken furniture. So take it easy 
(please ). Ye Ed might have some-
thing to say, later. 
Home Muse 
Long known as a poetess of ne 
mean mbility, Mrs. Faye Maynard, 
housemother of Munson Hall, campuR 
men's dormitory, has given us per-
mission to print this selection from 
her works. The thought is indeed 
Mrs. F aye Maynard 
meritor ious; the poem rated space in 
the Oregonian earlier this year. 
REFI,.ECTIONS 
Today •ve .read or listen 
To conflicts sad and grave. 
We hear of heartless t raitors 
Among the stron~g and brave; 
Like convicts they are numbered, 
We call them Column \Five, 
Stealthily t hey work to keep 
Dictatorship alive. 
Amazed, we see them work within, 
Injecting consternat ion 
!Into armies everywhere, 
Betnaying man a nd nation. 
"Unbelievable !" you say? 
"The world in such a .fix ?" 
Another warning I would sound : 
Beware of Column Six. 
That number is composed, you see, 
Of critic politicians 
That generate discord and strife 
As deadly a s munitions. 
Let' s to our Government ,be true, 
Forgetting self and party; 
We shall uphold democracy! 
Let's cheer long, loud and hearty! 
Thursday, November · 28~ 1940 
The · Batchelor"s Table 
By J ANE MOGREN 
Dear 13a-tch-elors: · 
After last Thursday' s t urkey din-
11e1-, I iniagfne that some of you en-; 
tcrtaincd notions of existing quite' 
comfortably until Christmas-time. No· 
more cooking-no more dishes-and 
cer tainly no more food! By now 
though, that lit tle pipe dr eam is 
proba·bly losing some of its glamour, 
and you are stumped for something 
to eat besides the cold t urkey which 
you sneaked from home. 
delicious mid-da y (or midnight) 
snack. 
If you "are one who likes highly 
spiced food, try creaming some cheese 
with .butter, and add a little minced 
garlic or onion. As a sandwich spread 
this is really a hot number . There 
are two cautions I inight suggest : 
first, don't let the mixture stand 
around for more than a few days be-
cause age doesn 't make it any weaker; 
second, this isn't the best sandwich 
spread to use on Friday or :S'aturday 
night if you plan to step out. 
That's all for ' now, -but don't forget 
--there will be something on the 
table again .next week. 
How do toasted cheese sandwiches 
sound to you? Not just p lain, ordi-
nar y ones, of course-although theJi 
are good that way. This time let's 
be a little different and try some new 
'COtnbinations. I-lave you ever added r-~---'--·---­
some kind of jelly to the basic toasted I 
cheese sandwich? Currant, boisen-
berry or grape jelly has_ a wonderful 
effect on the flavor. I know you'll 
like it, because it gives you both a 
spicy and a sweet sandwich all in 
one. 
Here's another variation that 
should appeal to someone. Make a 
plain cheese sandwich - untoasted. 
Fry this . sand,•1ich in butter until it 
is browned on both sides. That is l 
really tops, I think. 
When you have a little time to ! 
spar e some noon, get down the pi-
1 
; 
rnento cheese. •Cream it with a lit- t 
tle butter until it is smooth and ' : 
creamy. Make ·bread and butter sand- 1 I 
wiches; cover the outsides complet ely i 
--and generously-with this mixture. 
Place the sandwiches in the oven until 
tht chees is nicely toasted. Served 
with some dill pickles this makes a 
For Off -Campus Girls Only: 
Shh ! It's a secret, ·girls, but I 
understand that you're going to have 
your chance to see a ball and chain 
on your O and 0 at the party Friday 
if he is an Off-Campus boy (and if 
you have paid your dues). However, 
there is a cateh to it. You m:: y be 
fingel'printed and fed on bread and 
water yourself. The committees are 
thrilled spitless about the whole 
thing-entertainment, food, and or-
GIVE A 
BULOVA 
WATCH 
FOR CHRISTMAS 
Prices for 17 Jewels 
$24. 75 and Up 
Other Watches 
$10.75 and Up 
• 
J. W. Cummins 
402 NORTH PEARL 
BLACK '4391 
chestra (Manzo's). Now its up to _____ ....,,,_ __ ,._.,"""'"""'.....,"""'"""•' 
uf.'ns to bring the lads to justice. To- I 
mol'l'ow is the night. See you there. 
R ENT A · PORTABLE 
SEWING MACHINE 
Singer Sewing Machine Shop 
105 East Fifth Street 
Ellensburg 
ROYAL 
RINSE!! 
The new modern way to 
wash silk or nylon hosiery. 
3 MONTHS SUPPLY 
50c 
MUND Y'S 
F AMILY SHOE STORE 
50 
SMARTLY STYLED 
Christmas 
Cards 
IMPRINTED WITH 
YOUR NAME 
$1.00 
Ellensburg Book 
& Stationery Co. 
I 
K.REIDEL'S 
FOR 
WOMEN'S 
APPAREL 
(QUALITY MERCHANDISE) 
RA Y'S MARKET 
Quality Meats and 
Seafoods 
MAIN 58 4TH & PINE 
I Saf ewayStores I Quality Foods For Less 
I ----~ 
'I GILMOUR & GILMOUR 
FANCY GROCElUES 
, Quality and Prompt Service 
1308 N. Pearl St. Main 203 & 104 
CRYSTAL GARDENS 
BOWLING ALLEY 
Specia.l.-J!fternoon prices. Free 
instructjons. Tennis Supplies. 
Rackets restrung and repair ed. 
Ask for RUSS HEARIN 
~Kse§ll§e§he§r'§ss I!~~ 
§ ·~~-------------... 
Complete 
Ford 
Service • 
NO\l,'fH PEARL ST. 
E I The Green Lantern §. E=· ~====.· ii=_ Home Cooking Home Baking Mrs. Nell Williams 
~02 North Pearl St. I ·£--------------..:. 
0 
For Complete BEAUTY 
SERVICE visit 
Jean's Beauty Shop 
Balcony- Ostrander Drug Co. 
Phone RED 4112 
Ann. She's really a very pretty g irl I'm sure glad Jo Ann was there, 
- one of the queens of the campus. or maybe I never would have gotten 
Jo's only fault is her bi>g mouth. I l1ome to lay these eggs. 
Artie Shaw never had nothin' on 
that seven-piece pep hand of Mr. ,vinegar! Wow! And 
Myers' at the St. Martin 's game. h ave heard GWCE root. 
Sweet and soothing- and plenty of l<ing, see you next week! 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ! 
ELLENSBURG 
g J. N. 0. THOMSON g g JE, \TELER - WATCHMAKER g 
~ ENGRAVER ~ ~ ~ 
You've got to kiss her t hree ~imes I Well, I g ot to be ·goin' now- I 
before you can r eally say you kissed , hanka for my Sank.a. 
you sh9uld j . 
Dittol S. 
l;;;;;l5§§§5i§.§1§.=E 
;u: Phone Main 71 ti 
o H 5 NORTH PEARL STREE'f g 
0 * 
-. 
'I 
•.1 
, >t 
,Y 
I 
/ 
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CATS DECISION 
RA-NGERS 32~6 
'Last Half Spurg~ Produces· 
All Wildcat Scores 
Coach 
nounced 
m'eeting 
P. M. 
Nicholson 
a 
for 
special 
today 
has an-
football 
at 4:30 ,. 
Those who cannot 
By JACK HASBROUCK artend are requested to con-
The Leo Nicholson wink is con- tact Coach Nicholson imme-
siderably more expressive than the diately. 
far-fo med chip on his shoulder-al-
though not as large. He gave that 
Pyelicl a click so hard it was heard 
THE CAMPUS ·CRIER 
SPORT GOSSIP 
By MATT TOMAC 
GOODBYE SENIORS 
ALL-CONFERENCE 
. 
FRESHMEN SHINE 
as well as seen last Thursday after- c· AT CAGE FUTURE Nc-w that the smoke has cleared~ see all "of them. 
noon. A nd when he did, Coach Nich- away from one of the most mysteri- Goodman 14, Ferris 7, Coy 1 O, Bur-
o]son wasn't winking because he had NONE TOO BRIGHT ous f:~aso.ns the ·wildcats have ever nett 9, Kern 5, Morris 3, Martin 8, 
something in his eye. His injury-rid- ~ ' ..:..., . _ had, a look at the final conference Miller 3, Tomlinson 2, North 5, Car-
dled Wildcats had just smothered the standings '~ill tell where the Wildcats mody 2, Grant 4, Bostenero 10, Har-
Rangers from Lacey on a snow-be- By HAROLD BERNDT I stand. The Cats t his year have fin- ney 7, Matelak 2, Fage"rsteadt 1, Mi-
decked gridirnn by an impressive 32-0 "Prospects do not appear an y too is~ed a notch higher in he standings rosh 2, Rowley 6, Pitt 4, Lounsberry 
score. bright, and we will have t o do plenty but one look at last year's record 4, Charles 5, Wilson 1. 
After a first half punting duel , the c;f hard scrimmage if we are going proves to us ·that t his season isn't up * * * 
Cats ,_;;ot down to serious business. to be a title contender in the Winco to the part of the last one. Last year The last two weeks have been 
Matelak,- senior speedster, returned a League this year." Thus commented five games were won and two lost quite disastrous t o the Wildcat ath-
kick 55 yards to the Ranger eight just Coach Leo Nicholson as to his team's compared to this year 's four won and letes. In the PLC game several in-
after the fin-al half started. Three chances for the coming basketball three lost. juries occurred. Bobby Miller suffer-
r·lays later the A·berdeen kid reached season. * * '' eel a nose injury which required two 
pay dirt. Can converted; score 7-0. With the graduation of Cautain Last Thursday seven of the Wild- operations. Result, 12 stitches on t he 
Combining good kicking and long Don Sanders, Bob Carr, :Dick C;rver, cat gridders wure the Red and Black nose and 8 en t he forehead. 
punt returns the Wildcats again ~md the marriage of Mel l'.'[cCiary, cDlcrs for the last time and each one The other major injury was suf-
found themselves headed for touch- Coach Nicholson will have to build his of them played ::t hea,·y role in sub- fered hy Pat Mart in while enroute 
clown lane. L. G. Carmody, .frosh \-cam a1'ound Don 'Sorenson who is the duing the Rangers 32-0. Following, home for Thanksgiving_ . The car in 
flash , returned a kick 14 yu rcls to on ly man returning playe1· from last are the graclnating seniors: which he was riding overt urned and 
Ranger 38. 'Matelak and •North, a lad year's startin,5 lineup. Bobby JYiiller, Allen Gonrl·man, last year's Little l'at was the only · victim, receiving 
who could play any position on the 01~ the starting lineup lnst year, will I All-American end, is once again mak- cracked collar bone, o.ne broken and 
team effectively, rammed it to the not be a~Je to play until the latter ing a strong hid for the same honors two br Iisecl ribs. 
10-yarcl line. A holding penalty set part of J:muary while Pat Martin which he rightfully desen·es. Against Both of these injur;es are affecting 
them back to the 28. Ma telak looped will be laid-up foi: at least one month the Pacific· Lutherans Good man turn- the basketball squad of which both 
a long one to Pat Martin, pride of with a broken rib and a cracked col- f:d in the greatest end play I ever Martin and Miller are members. It is 
Marysvi!le's mill wor kers, who gath- fo 1' bone. saw, including the Pacific Coast con- quite likely that Miller may not be 
er ed it in for a score. The last six For the last week the team hns been ference. Time and time again he able to participate this season and 
yards the reel-thatched encl did a going through pass and shooting came in to throw the Gladiaton; for a Martin will not be ready until 1latter 
"stripe-tease" with sideline line, but drills and as yet hasn't had an y loss or stop them at the line of part of the season. 
n1anaged to stay within bounds. ffrimmage. J ack Hubba1·cl, member- scrimmage. * * * 
Then t he caast lads began to throw of last yea;:"s Everett State High Jack Tcmlinson, the hard luck kid, Atfe1- watching all the football 
.passes with reckless aibandon-three ·School championship team, seems to is also anot her one of the \Vildcats vlayers of this conference in a ction, 
of which were intercepted, leading be the best of the freshmen material. who will bP wrely missed when the I readily submit my all-star team. 
directly to the I'emaining scor es .Toe Fagersteclt, Joe Pease, and Clip- next seaP.!ln roll around. Jack is the SoYeral good players have been omit-
Devlin, a reserve halfback, inte1- per Carmody, ail frosh, seem t o be best hlocking back this institution has ted from the team mainly because of 
ceptecl one and returned to 24. Wil- following rir:.ht along with H·uhbar·d. ... d ... h Id latk of action. ~ u ever ... a anu s ou get ample con-
rnn, who incidentally looked plenty Coach Nicholson stated, "Some of >.ideration when the conference team E-AI Goo:lman (CWCE) 
smooth, and Pitt powered it over the fellows turning out at the present · · k d E-Platt (PLC) f l lR JJIC. e . 
rom t 1ere. time >vill 'be cut from the squad in T-Glen Farris (CWCE) 
'f Tom Matelak, ·last year's all-con-
-"- ter Pitt intercepted another, 01·der to give me more time t o work 'i-Anderson (PLC) 
t . fert'nce back, will be long remember-re urnmg it to the 25-yarcl line, Wil- 011 the regular team." A complete list G-Srsen (St. Martin's ) 
bb d I cd fer his long runs. Although he son gm e a pass and carried it to of the fellows turning out includes : G-Hollingsworth (WWCE) l won't repeat makiug the first team 
'- 1e 15-yarcl line, from whence Vlilson Sorenson, Rogers, Williams, Kroocls~ C-Satterlec (EWCE) 
L be all-cc-nfer encf', yon can bet your life[ and ouns ny rolled to the fourth , ma, C. Carr, North, Kimball, Jones, Q-Targus CWWCE) 
,.V.ld that h;Q name will appear on the 
' 1 ·cat score. Hubbard, Harris, Bacon, Hildebrand, H-M. Tommer vik (PLC) 
C d th l t . p >,tcontl team. oy ma e e as mterception, ease, Carmody, Harney, Meyer, Pin- H-Knowles (EWCE) Jim Lounsberry, also another all-
going 18 yards to victory lane. ney, Fagersteclt, 1Dean, Oechsner, Gill, F-Harshman (PLC) 
U conference back of last year, isn't nattached Yehudi played 60 min- Wang, Clayton, Pinckston, and Vau- * * " likely to r epeat the honot· mainly be-
utes of dazzlin~ football for both ghan. SPORT BITS: 
' 
cause lack af action. Howe\'er , in his 
.teams. He made several very timely Joe Fagersteadt and Harney, two 
. ce-llegia te career Lounsberry made 
tackles from beneath the snow. SKIING INSTRUCTION members of the football squad, are plenty of yardage for the Cats and is 
F or sever al Wildcats, the game was OFFERED BY P. E. quite handy on the basketball floor-
t heir last bombing attack. _____ undcubtedly one of the hardest p·lung- both are freshmen .•.. The betting 
'I' ing fullbacks in school history. ~he list includes such dazzling per- With a new activity added t o its odds on PLC-Gonzaga U. game are 
f ·c ,_ J 1 T I George Pitt , also a fullback, will be T ormers as ape. ac { om inson, curriculum, the -Physical Education even at acoma. The Winco 
i',,. t 1 J c L b K B long r emembered for his starring de- L h .1 lUa e,a c, oy,' ouns erry, ern, os- Department wishes to announce a , eague as p1 ed up a very impres-
. · fensive play. When the opposition tmero, Burnett, and Goodman. Theil ~kiin!!" instruction class ,,,1.11 be offei·- , sive string of victor ies over out-of-] . ~· " began to make yardage Pitt would be f c.ss is a real 'blow to Centr'<l l Wash- ed clurin.z the winter quarter ... How- con erence opponents-to date t hey 
· t c ll f b 11 ~ called upon to plug the holes. His I 1 mg on ' o ege oot a . 'Many of e\-er, enough students must sign up 1ave won ten and ost one .... Here 
' h t d · f" f rilay against Western Washington 1·~ another feather 1:n the hat f or the 
•· em urne m me per ormances bf'fore such class can be under' way. ~ 
. . s till lingers with me. B ll" h Hery time out. The class will offer to the stt1clents e mg am predictors - Cheney 7, 
CWCE d d h Americo Bostenero, a · r eser ve n 11" h 
• en e t e season in third instruction by Don Heavlin, an out- e mg am 6. Most impressive 
I b k . · · cl guard, is nne of t he pla-yers to whom f C h N P ace, rea mg even m wm an de- standing CWCE skier, as well as op- per cumers on oac icholsou's 
feat columns. . fate played a trick. Bost y, aggres- basket ball team are two f reshmen, 
portumties to ski at different skiing sive and fast , is one of the best Captain Srsen, Ranger guar d, was ... k Jack Hubbard and Joe Pease-almost 
resor cs on wee ends. gua rds in the business but lack of 
the outstanding St. 'Martin's perfor m- A 11 t d 1 · forgot to mention Sorenson also . . .. s u ents who are P annmg t o weight and two other swell guards 
er in the turkey day ,5ame, while 1 k th" 11 ' After t he PLC-CWCE game there 
.a. e 1s course wi be excused frorr, kei}t him in the reserve ranks. practically ever y Wildcat glistened. · d h · 1 cl · were plenty of comments on officiat-I<!QU!re P ysica e ucation activity Comnwtlore Burnett, a cent er and Lineups and summary: · d 1 · h If ing, a nd rightly so--whenever a man 
an a so given one- a a credit. Ar- also another all-conference man, is CWCE (32) (0) St. Martin's ran t h b d t runs ten yards after catching a pass gemen s ave een ma e o rent last c·f the seniors who will be miss-Mar tin RE Weirich k.. f h h and then fumbling, and the pass be-
s ·11s .rom t e sc ool a t a r ate of 50 in!t from Wildcat lineups_. Good de-F arris RT Tannehill ,. ing called incomplete, well, there's 
·Cents per course. f <.>nsil'ely and offe-nsively, Com is au Kern RG Srsen 1F f th · f officiating at its worst .. . . Perhaps 
or ur er m ormation cont act asset to any team_ 
Burnett C Yushida I Coa .. ch Nic·h.olson at the gymnasium. * ,, * someone could enlighten me on pass 
Coy LG Cooley intnfrnmce also- three men making 
Charles LT Gallagher ·There will be a WAA meeting to- To get away from the same mo- an honest attempt at the baU, the ball 
Goodman LE VigeI night at 7 p. m. at Ad. Building in nownous standby as to . who starred hi ~t of reach of a ll three, and yet 
Rowley QB Cooper room 303. in the backfield, who made the lon,g here was a pass inerference ruling 
Carmody 1RH Dahlen rnns, etc., at t he PLC game I kept against the Wildcats. . . Maybe 
Matelak LH Stack the number of tackles each player someone could explain to me how an 
North •FB Sincla ir INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS made. Before I give you the figures E llensburg fumble recovered by Row-
1Subs titutions: CWCE Mirosh, L d f please remember that even I couldn' t ley came into PLC's possession. 
Kinney, ends ; Raap, Fagerstedt, Spit- eonar 0 Burrage - --------------- ------ ------
hill, tackles; Bostenero, Grant, Marx, 
guards; Harney, center; Lounsberry, 
Devlin, Pitt, Wilson, Otterl ie, Carr, 
backs. St. Martin's--tMunizza, Som-
erville, 'Mc.Brot ney, ends ; Burke, Mc-
Millan, tackles; Ryan, CJark, centers ; 
Hansen, Tardiff, 'Marcue, McDon ough, 
l' aCk:';. 
Sco!'e by periods: 
314 North Pine Street 
Phone \\Ia in 69 
·=nrrrovs= ·-:rsmc 
The Brite SpQt 
OFFERS 
-
llU •~llUIHflllUIUlllUlllUllJlll llHllllllUUllUllllUIHUlllUllllll 
REMEMBER 
~IERRYLAND 
ROL!iERDROME 
ENJOY YOUR EVERY WED., 
THURS., F RI. & SAT. EACH 
WEEK AT THE DROME 
,,m\'1itff\1rtirnN~!td\11trnrmwt)f'm. 
The Nifty Barber Shop Tl 
315 North Main Street I 
HAIRCUTS 35c I 
FRANK MEYER 
__ 1 I 
'WMJ~.2'M!M!lf~JW>J!~~ 
WINCO LEAGUE 
STANDINGS 
W L 
Pac. Luth ·4 
Eai;:t . Wash. ··--·--- 3 
Cent. Wash. 2 
West. Wash. 
St. Martin's 
1 
0 
0 
l 
2 
3 
3 
PF 
87 
4l 
46 
26 
13 
THURSDAY'S RESULTS 
CWCE, 32; St . Martin's, 0. 
PA 
28 
33 
28 
46 
79 
OPEN ROAD C~L\LtS 
~IARTIN1 BAKER 
3 
:: LUTES ANNEX 
WINCO CRO\VN 
'.Breaks Pave 'Way For Glads 
14-0 Victory Over 
Wildcats 
By :HAROLD BERNDT 
·Playing before more than 7000 ·gi·id 
. fans, both soldiers and civilians, Pa-
cific 1Lutheran College made their 
Homecoming a huge success when 
they defeated the Central W ~shington 
Wildcats, 14-0, in the Tacoma Stad-
ium a week ago last Saturday af ter-
j 11.0011. By virtue of the victory the 
By JANE MOGREN Lutherans won the Washington In-
The Thanksgiving holiday made tercollegiate League championship. 
quite an impression on •Pat Ma1tin Last year the Gladiators tied with 
and Oral Baker. In fact, they were Eastern Washington for the confer-
quite broken up over it-or had you ence crown. 
noticed? In winning from the Wildcats the 
It all came about when the t wo de- Glads won their second tilt from the · 
ciclecl to hitch hike to the coast after Ellensbur.g players in ten years of 
the Thanksgiving game. Some kind-- inter-school athletics. The Wildcats 
bearted people, Mr. and Mrs. M. E. bPld the advantage in the statistical 
Berto of Prosser, picked them up- depa1tment but the Lutherans played 
pro'bably because they Tecognized the smart football and kicked on first and 
two as undergrads from the same in- sometimes on second downs and thus 
1:t itution of which they are alums. All the -Cats had to do all the offen sive 
was going very smoothly until they work. After the :Ellensburg players 
r.eared North Bend. Suddenly, an icy were somewhat tired, P acific went to 
spot and a soft shoulder in t he road work. 
and another car comin1g in the dis- The Lutherans seored early in the 
tance all loomed up at once. The car i::econd quarter. Marv Tommervik ran 
turned acrobatic, doing a few novel Glen Farris' kfok ·back to the Wild-
turns and jumps, and finally slid 60 cats' 48. A series of pass, end-around 
feet along a bridge which happened and running plays put the ball on the 
to be near by. , Cats 2-yard line. Marv Harshman, 
As Baker tells it, he landed on the senior PLC fullback, was stopped at 
floor of t he car in a very uncomfort- the line of scrimmage on the second 
2.ble position, and kept seeing flying down but the officials let him roll 
sparks caused 'by the friction of the across the goal line for the touch-
steel and cement. We think he meant down. Blair Taylor kicked the extra 
that he was seeing stars as result of point. 
a collision between his head and an- M. Tommervik ran Farris' ·boot 
other equally hard object. (Don't be from his own 35 to the EHens·burg 
surprised by anything that he does 38 and this proved to be the factor 
for the next .few days-the effect;; I which lead to the second PLC touch-
of the blow will wear off in time, we down. After they had failed to gain 
hope!) on two line plays Tommervik t hrew a 
In the meantime, our red-headed pass that was intended for Earl Platt, 
football hero had realiy been taking encl, and the officials ruled interfer 
some punishment-as if he hadn't had ence on the play and the Glads got 
enough for one clay, after playing in the ball on the one-yard marker . M. 
the football classic. When all was Harshman was a.gain stopped at the 
said and done, Pat had a broken col- line of scrimmage but the officials 
lar'bone-that explains the' fancy ailowed him to roll aci-oss for the 
bandana-sling he's wearing these score on the third try. Taylor again 
days. In addition to this, he has a kicked the extra 'point. 
couple of cracked r ibs and an injured tDuring the last 20 minutes 'Of the 
·wrist. game CW.CE' was within the -Lut her 
· Although they profess to be quite ii.ns' 30-yard line ten times and · five 
broken up over it all, t hey did a ll times within the five. 
right over the weekend. Oral was Bobby .Miller was injured during 
seen at the Trianon in Seattle Satur- the final quarter-of the ·game anil ·was 
day night. Just what P at did, we taken to the hos11ital 'where it was 
don't know, but he probably didn't sit discov.ered that his nose was hurt and 
home either-do you think ? he was forced to stay "in Ta~oma 
- - - -while the team left for ·home. ·Capt 
P .E. METHODS CLASS Jack Tomlinson suffered an ankle in 
SCHEDULE jury in the early part of t he 1game S WOMEN'S and was forced to watch t he 
BASKE'fBALL SERIES from the side-lines. game 
Saturday morning November 16 
Miss Puckett's P.E. ~ethocls cla ss in~ 
traduced a series of basketball games 
to be played each Saturday at 10 a. 
m. in the new gym. Each week a dif-
ferent committee of two girls will be 
in charge of the games. Those in 
charge last week were E laine Bris·bin 
and Doris 'Slott. The next meeting 
will be Saturday, Nov. 30. 
Any girl who wishes to may come 
to play but those who have had some 
experience are most welcome at these 
first meetings. If there is enough 
interest, an instruction ·group for ·be-
ginners will be formed. 
CLUB ANNOUNCES 
DANCE TRYOUTS 
The Dance Drama Club will hold 
tryouts for new members at 4:00 on 
Tuesday, Dec. 3, and Thursday, Dec. 
r., in the Dance Studio. All girls hav-
ing special interest in dance are 
t:rgecl to participate in the tryouts at 
which new G; irls will be chosen by the 
present club members. 
The club meets twice weekly and 
provides a means for dance study and 
the composing of new dances. A 
Starting Lineups 
PLC 'CWCE 
Platt REL "Goodman 
Fallstrom RTL '·Morris 
Thorliefson RGI, 'Coy 
Freberg C 'Burnett 
Brez LGR ·,Ken 
Huseby 1IJI'IR Farris 
M. North LIDR ·Marth 
Taylor Q ''Miller 
M. Tommervik LifR Tdntlinson 
B. Tommervik RHL · :N'eander 
M. Harshman F ' :North 
S1ibs: PLC--Si'gurdson, "':!i.fartin, s 
Harshman, Pederson, 'Odell, White 
head, Swanson, Harmon, "pi\t erson 
Pfiueger, Holland, :Sloppy, Lu:msden 
·Croft,. Polilo. · 
CWCE - Bostenero, Fagerstedt 
Carmody, Pitt, 'Mirosh, Grant, Wil 
son, Charles. 
PLC CWCE 
First downs .. ·--··-···-·-------··- 7 10 
Total yds. from rushing .. 88 154 
Ttl. yds. lost from i'ush ... 27 11 
Net yar s rushing .......... 61 143 
Passes attempted ........ -.. :23 14 
Passes completed -····-··-··· 'l .5 
Yards gained passes ........ 9'8 57 
Total yards gained ___ ____ 159 . 200 
Average yardage, punts .. 32.9 38.6 CWCE -·-- ····-·--··-·····-· 0 0 13 19- 32 
St. Mai-tin's ···--·····-- 0 0 O 0-- o 
HttUUttUIUHH .. UHtrr n 1n 111iUHIUH•U.rtflttnt11ttttttOllUtfltrt 
: = ~ CITY E ~ ~ I T~~Eo~E~~D I 
THE FINEST AND 
MOST COURTEOUS 
SERVICE 
LADIES 21c GENTS 30c 
SOUTH MAIN 
lllllUIUllUlHtHNIHtUlllllllllUfHHllll HIMllllllllllllllffHllll lH 
HIWAY GRILLE 
Enjoy Our Complete Menu 
Service 
West of the Campus on 8th 
I Dance Drama is usually given in the .spring ·by the •group. The present officer s of the club are, President, Maty Ellis; vice president, 
Lois Hill; secretary-treasurer, Elaine 
Gaudette; adviser, Miss Od.dy. 
, ....................................... ... 
SOPH HOBO HOP 
The So11Mmor'e tn~ iJ.lop given 
Saturday, J.'fovember ;1 e;"-ms weil ·Te 
ceived by«}uite 'a tfai'ife"li~ber of the 
!Student '•body and ·..:.:.. ~'f . 'aentally 
fo~oi:1ght · fo ' ~onsill~rfil>1~")J)'Ddding for 
the. Sopli.oi:.....i:re· · I.LL_ "" . ..:. ur~. " ~ "We Oean Clot"-Prompt Service" ~ 
· ===::- - M. Born Suits To Your -~=:_= Measure--Finest Quality 
~ $25~$45 i 
: : 
: E. C. HORGEN · : § ACROSS FROM N. Y. CAFE ! 
§ 11 1 WEST THIRD STREET i 
; " 
" I'LL BE SEE'N YOU 
AT THE 
College Fountain 
25 for $1.95 
Christmas Personal Greetings 
with Your ~Naqie lmpJ:inted 
Ostrander Drug Co. 
l ftfHHt-UltHHHtffftttHffUftt r.ftUUllOtlHIHfltllllllllfHflllU•tll l 
•----------·-·---·-· -· ------------.-.. --:...-----------~----=-~-- THE !--AUNDRY i JI OF PURE MATERIALS i You Need Never Hesitate to 
"THE SPOT_ TO STOP" Fabrics l-0 
Featuring· the Finest 1·n THE K. E . LAUNDRY 
t
i jk; ~~~ FOODS and BEVERAGES MAIN 40 
317-319 North Pearl Street -
--------------------__.· 'Patronize Our Advertisers 
'f UlffHMHHtHt"Mtttt .... U HtffffHHlfftfftfflffttHttUllllUtftNtl 
= AHL'S DAffiY · §= ' ! Snn-Freze Ice Cream ~ Plato Lunches Mille Shakes ~ I Home-Made Pies I 
.~ .... ~~~ ... ~~~~~ .. ~:!.~,JM;, 
FOR THE BEST 
CARMICHAEL 
Ice Cream 
MAID-0' -CLOVER 
DAIRY PRODUCTS 
Milk Products Co. 
s_hnUa&fJJ1•111UtOhJLUU ... MtMHUllHl.Hu•ioui1 u1notH-HIMttltt IJJU "°tr'!l;;a,i!) UT 3, 
~ · The arliu'$ifig ''iilfil.'1~<! decora i GREGORY : tions chanie\l'illei·{)fu:,W'fui!'to ~, tiobo 
l FURNITURE CO. § jungle, · comi>l~ '"' · " 1:r.'e and 
~= _§ I b. urla p . sha~k;11_ -w_ ;·-~'i' _. tfug for ~ 504 North Pearl St. ' ~ the many >l)'611?~m~~llt,· the ;~anc-
• ; ers. · ; · 
,..,, ...... ...,.. ...... , .. ",....,. •• ...,. ... , .. ",•••ttu .. "''"" .... "''''"'-'''tt••;i p · f · ~ · ;J.'I:.• l ill ... '. ' 1 L.i nJ.}. • 
SPECIAL! 
Wa ltham P en and Pencil Set 
98c-Lifetime Guarantee 
Nicholson Drug Store 
_ Main 722 315 N. Pearl 
CRYSTAL GARDENS 
BARBER SHOP 
508 North Pearl 
I,EE JOHNSON 
nzes · or ~,, e ' most · rea lsti~ ' out-
fits were giv,t;ln · to' ' J-o~ -':AiM;n and 
Lorna 'Perlner ait~.r'~~·~d~tion·' cere-
mony which made them · king and 
queen of hobo land. · 
Dur ing intermission, Lois · 'lYoorn-
ink sang three numbers and "Eloyce 
Evans did an unusually intricate 
a<'robatic dance. 
·Cider was served for refreshment. 
HAffiCUTS 35c 
The MINT BARBER ·SHOP 
W. C. Daggett 
ACROSS F ROM N. Y. CAFE 
:1,:: ,···" ". i 
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100 .MEMBERS DOR I GIRLS TELL 
ON ACE ROLLS OF ENGJ1GEMENTS 
With 65 new members initiated re-
cently the local chapter of the Asso-
ciation for Childhood Education now 
has a total of 100 members on its 
r('lls. 
: A complete program has .been out-
lined for the remainder of the yoor. 
Various members of the faculty have 
been asked to speak on subjects rela-
tive to childhood education. 
The officers for this year are: 
Harkema, Scott, Lisle, and 
Erspamer Throw An-
nouncement Party 
By MAXINE WE,Slf 
In keeping with one of Kamola 
Hall's traditions four g irls formally 
announced their engagements at a 
dormitory party last Tuesday eve-
ning. Those g irls announcing their 
engagements . were Marijane Harke-
ma to Carmen P inkston, Margaret 
LIBRA.RIAN SEES 
(Continued from Pa~ge 1) 
days the ship carried ·bauxite bound 
for East St. Louis. 
Miss Amstutz also visited in Haiti, 
Santo Domil1€"o, Venezuela, !Curacao, 
and Trinidad. The most exciting part 
of her journey was the trip up the 
Commewyn and Cottica rivers in 
Dutch Guiana. This was through jun-
gle country inhabited only by nat ives. 
As a feature of the next Whitbeck 
Club meeting, December 9, Miss 
Emerson of Cle 'Elum will t ell of her 
bicycle trip to Alaska. Muriel Hansen, president; Peggy 
Nicholls, vice president; Helen Ram-
sey, secretary; Jean (Lemieux, treas-
urer; Vir,ginia Hulse, social commis-
sioner, and Helen Hill, publications 
manager. 
Scott to George Barker, ·Doishey Mae 1111111111111111u1111111111n11111u11 • 111 1u11111111111111111111 u 1111•11• 
JUNIORS PLAN . 
WINTER DANCE 
BARN HOP IN JANUARY 
Future activities and current hap-
penings were the subjects about 
which discussion centered at the meet-
ing of the Junior Class Council, N o-
vember 7. The let ter of t he class 
president to the A, S. B. Council sug-
gesting the publication of the coun-
dl's minutes in the Campus Crier, 
and that class officers be given a per-
sonal report 1by their council r epre-
sent ative, was approved by the tjlas;; 
council. 
Lisle to Jules Shockley, and Areline • 
Erspamer to H arold Peters. 1Pink-
ston is the only ICWCE student of the 
males. 
Suitable to the occasion was the 
mock wedding presented by the Dead 
End Kinds and a r eading by Joyce 
1Light. 'Musical numbers and dancing 
by the ,group completed the entertain-
ment. 
CAMPUS LAUDS 
('Continued from Page 1) 
hought out sections of t he group 
very seldom heard from . Some of us 
heard even Mr. Myers ' bassoon at 
t imes. 
Altogether, according to various 
comments of the student body and 
faculty, CWCE fi.gures t hat it has an 
orchestra of which it might well be 
proud. Of course t hey made mis-
h ,kes-what orchestra doesn't--but 
they most certainly gave an enthusi-
ao.tic performance. 
NO-W 
IS THE TIME TO 
WINTERIZE 
YOUR CAR 
AT 
Butterfield 
Chevrolet 
Co. 
FIFTH & MAIN 
CALL MAIN 6 
January 31 was the date set for 
the Barn Dance. Committee chairm en 
are: john McElhiney, decorations; 
Bob Brainard, entertainment; Alice 
Woods, refreshments; and Bob Groe-
schell, general chairman. .ii11u111111111n11unn11111uu1111n1111u1111111u11n1111111uu11111u11 
LOCAL ART EXHIBIT 
(Continued from .Page 1) 
S('n, Rose Robe1·g, George Randall, 
Betity Booth, Pau1ine Johnson, John 
R. C:lymer, Harold Newstrum, W. R. 
Zetzsche, and ·E8mond Zetzsche. 
The work which has been hung 
is made by a large number of varying 
techniques. In addition to · the water . 
color, oil, tempera, and past€] paint-
in.gs which predominate, the exhibit 
Esther-Marian 
SHOP 
For-
BLOUSES 
SKIRTS 
SWEATERS 
406 N. Pearl Main 640 
has ·one piece of sculpture in lime- :.... ..... =-----------..,.,; 
stone, and another in maI'ble, sever al 
varieties of art prints, and two paint-
ingi:; made with air brush by Edmond 
Zetzsche. The prints comprise wood-
cuts, lithographs, monotypes (printed 
from a design made on g1ass: only 
one can be made from a desigii) , etch-· 
ings, dry-points, and aqua tints. 
The ar.t which is exhibited in this 
show is sur prisingly high in qualit y . 
Much of the work is professional in 
execution, t houghtful in des~n, and 
worthy in t heme. 'l'he work of 1Don 
R€ppeto, graduate art major now 
teaching. at Thorp, is some of his 
freshest and latest, and shows dis-
tinct advance in ability. Mrs. Hard-
wicke- whose exhibit of Indian art 
cnme here last year- has contributed 
two paintiI1g s one of which, the "Nor-
. •vegian Spinner" is especially note-
worthy as a solid work of art. 
., . There is much other fine work; 
·these a re examples-not highlig hts. 
CASCADE MARKET 
Wholesale and Retail Meats 
II. A. Meerdink, Prop. 
113 EAST FOURTH STREET 
.,..,. .. ,.,~!,~!A:~"""""_];_· 
LUNCHES _ 
BILLIARDS 
TOBACCOS 
CIGARS 
CIGARETTES 
309 NORTH PEARL 
. 
11111Ull111111111rt1U111 ; I Urt 111flU11•! I U rt 1111111llUl111111111111 I 0 I l~=======-0 
'=-- PHILCOB~:.¥s~:~L75 UP -:: .. 
Feurth and Pearl 
WIPPEL'S 
F-OOD 
MART ;;lllllllUUllllllllltllllUlllHlllllUllllfllUllllllUlfllllllllllllllllll 
Start your Chris tmas 
"stocking"' early 
"FOR SERVICE TRIPLE 
CA LL MOSE WIPPEL" 
CALL MAIN 98 
for Lumber, Hardware, Paint, 
Ruofing and Fuel 
TUM-A-LUM 
LUMBER COMPANY ----~""""...,,.""""~"""" ....... """"'-~ :'~------------~ 
l, 
ENDS 
FRIDAY 
CAROLE LOMBARD 
CHARLES LAUGHTON 
· Dependable Stores 
The Store of Friendly Service 
Fourth & Pine Main 53 
NEW YORK CAFE 
BEST FOOD IN TOWN 
ASK FOR 
SODY-LICIOUS 
BOTTLED BEVERAGES 
if you want the most 
for your money. 
PHILLIPS' JEWELRY 
AMERICAN WATCHES 
JEWELRY GIFTS 
GUARANTEED REP AIRING 
204 E. 4th Black 4491 
means: 
A CAREFUL, COMPLETE 
CHECK OF YOUR CAR 
BY COMPETENT 
MECHANICS AND 
. ' 
MODERN EQUIPMENT 
WE HANDLE 
A COMPLETE LINE OF 
HEATERS 
ANTI-FREEZE 
· 1 
I 
Snwkers like yourself find 
CHESTERFIELDS -
'Jl.!f!Y refreshing· with their 
COOLER 
BETTER TASTE 
Every time you light up a 
Chesterfield you know why it 
is called the Snwker's Cigarette. 
It's because Chesterfield's right 
combination of the finest to-
baccos grown gives you eve1·y· 
thing a snioker could ask for 
•.. a cooler, better taste that is 
definitely milder . Youcan'tbuy 
a better cigarette. 
ELLEN DREW 
Copyright 1940, "'-._.) 
L1ccETT & Mn:as Tou.cco Co. ester ie 
CAMPUS 
MAKE-UP 
FOR ONLY 
50c 
SERVICE DRUG J 
X" WW-~ 
PE1'ERSON'8 
United Bakery 
F'inc Quality Baked Goods 
MAIN 108 313 N. MAIN 
RAMSAY 
HARDWARE CO. 
SPORTS 
EQUIPMENT 
General Transfer and Fuel 
MAIN 91 
ELLENSBURG 
HARDWARE 
Sporting Goods Supplies 
1 ••.. ~.- - ~000000000000000000000000: g DICK'S SHOE g 
g HOSPITAL g 
~ * o- " Let Us Repair Your Shoes" o 
* 0 ~ Corner 3rd & Pearl Black 4581 ~ 
000000 00000000000000000000 
lll l lllllll l llllllll lll llllllll l f l Ullll l llllllllllll l l UlflltllllltllllUllU 
SERVICE WHILE YOU WAIT 
STAR SHOE SHOP 
Newly Remodeled 
416 N. PINE ST. BLACK 4431 
Across F rom the Stage ·Depot 
. . 
ll lll llfl ll111 1 11 11111 1 111 11111 1 IJIJIUll lllllllllllllUlllJlll lllllUl llllflr 
~~----------------~ ~~~, . 
0 -~~~,-. ' "i·' ·>~.- -· ~ ! Fitterer Brothers g_Jia~~ .. .. ' _;:"';]}1 g 1 FURNITURE 01,f'E" , ·~, '· ~g I (9 DAIR I ~ L ---------------~ 
0 0 
g QUALITY GRADE A g SIGM"AN'S g MILK g! 
~ O ' g Earl E . Anderson Main 140 g 
~~""'~ FOURTH & PINE 
Camozzy-Williams 
\ 
. . '· 
& OTHER WINTER 
NECESSITIES Super-Service Station 
GROCERIES 
MEATS 
AND PRODUCE 
" ' A great drama directed by Gzrs~n Kanln 
with 
William Gargan • Harry Carey • Frank fi;y 
fP~Od~td b~ l!~lOH-:-POMMER!'~cr~en Ploy by_ Robert Ardrey from the Pulitzer Prize Ploy 
[~~-~li!!!_ev _Howarcl. Herry E. Edington , Executive Producer. 
St t S d. I THE BIG LAUGH 
. ar s un a y MYSTERY WITH MUSIC 
Kay KYSER 
m 
' 'You'll Find Out'' 
with PETER LORRE, BORIS KARLOFF, BELA LUGOSI 
(PLUS: KAY KYSER'S BAND Featuring· GINNY SIMMS) 
Ellens bur g Headquarter s for 
WINTER ACCESSORIES 
ANTI-FREEZE HOLLYWOOD 
CLEANERS 
I Main 125 109 W. 5th 
, NEXT TO ELKS TEMPLE .._ _________ .,;;,- . Ellensburg 
DRIVE INTO 
Faltus 
HEATERS, DEFROSTERS 
Whether s ick or well the 
. TELEPHONE 
Super Service 24 Hours a Day 
6TH & MAIN 
is t he college boy's best friend. 
~trntrnrtrn1~~1tzrnitli\1tdlfdtfitl!@lm\11m\i~ 
BUTT & Peterson 
If he's well, he can call his girl ; 
if he's s ick, he can call the 
nurse. ·who can say which will 
please him most ? 
Why write notes in class? 
R 
T elephone ! BUTTER BUILDS BETTER BODIEf-1 
\Vhere Your Car Is ELLENSBURG Kittitas County Dairymen' S 
._ __ P_r_o_l1_er_l_y s_er_V1_·_ced-·-~ ~~~::=!~J / ~~-,~,~-;:~,,;i~' -~· ·~ ~irni~~~~ii~~~~i~~pj~ijrn~' ,[JJ~' :. ,~~rr-,~Tfili- ~~~r,;iirr::;;;, ;rr=~;;:rn- :n,m.J~""'· ITT=iiii~rn!i Assn. 
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